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hands fell to her sides; she stood, checked, as though a
door had been slammed in her face.
Then she went forward and sat down before "Adam and
Eve in Paradise." Her eyes sparkled as they moved with
delight from the golden flesh of Rubens's figures to the
gracious, smiling countryside that Brueghel had painted,
wherein a lion, with grave scepticism, watched the kittenish
gambols of leopard and tiger, and all the bright birds, the
macaw, the peacock, were showing off their plumage, and
the fish, perhaps startled by the yapping puppies at the
brink of their stream and plainly determined to be in the
picture, were conveniently displaying themselves in water
so shallow that it concealed not a scale, not the edge of a
fin. Even the owls had kept awake and the tortoise, careless
of the guinea-pigs near by, was making what haste he
could into the foreground among the flowers, but not so
close to the flowers as to mask one of their petals or permit
them to hide the pattern of his shell. Only the cats, into
whose natures Brueghel must have had a critical insight,
remained aloof, one sleeping comfortably on the branch of
a tree while another, with happy indifference to the desti-
nies of mankind, was rubbing his head against Eve's bare
ankle while she gave Adam the apple.
Julie smiled at the friendly picture, and, when she had
been seated a little while, she thought: What brought me
to this when the Bellini was in my mind? I came here with-
out intention and here I am—and how happy! Suddenly,
how ridiculously happy among the fawns and the elephants
and the swans! There was never a moment in which I said
I will look at my Brueghel again, but J came to it instantly;
and she began to ask herself what was the nature of the
remembered delight that had compelled her to this pic-
ture without her having knowingly chosen her way. But
she was tired in spirit, and soon was glad to accept
her pleasure without pursuing the reason of it, and so
was refreshed. It was long now since she had given rest
to her mind's arguments. Day and night she had been
troubled by her actions and the causes of them, which
seemed to be working a transformation in herself; for

